
SITES’N’BITES
Highlights:
• Take your taste buds on a history tour and learn how Romania’s past has influenced its cuisine
today
• Get a 101 intro to the city and see the sites that have shaped Bucharest
• Hear the stories of Old Town, from Ottoman rule to French aristocracy, from Communist ruin to
a new capitalist (night)life
• Enjoy a three-course traditional Romanian meal in one of the most charming restaurants in
Bucharest.

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, three-course Romanian meal, house beer or wine or
soft drink. (Speaking guide available also in French, German, Spanish)
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tip and
gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details:
Duration: 4.5 hours
Meeting point: Revolution Square, in front of the horse statue 
Starting time: 11.00 AM
Ending point: Unirii Square

Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged. Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Join-in tour: 75 EUR/person
Private tour (hotel pick-up): 100 EUR/person 

Walking tour



BOHEMIAN BUCHAREST :
MARKETS & MAHALLAS
Highlights:
• Explore the neighborhoods and flavors of Bucharest, from the grand old center to the cultural
mahallas
• Taste traditional Romanian food, including the best local cheeses, the beloved mici street
snack, and a doughnut only found in this part of the country
• Browse through the biggest and liveliest peasant market in Bucharest
• Sample local beers, from craft/micro-brews to everyday big-name beers, and brave a shot of
homemade Romanian brandy
• Hop aboard a tram and ride through the city alongside locals

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, a ‘peasant platter’ (local cheese and meats, plus
seasonal vegetables and homemade bread), street snack, 2 mici (includes bread and mustard),
a platter of local cheeses, 1 Wallachian doughnut, 3 beers, and a shot of palinca. (Speaking
guide available also in French, German, Spanish)
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tip and
gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details
Duration: 4.5 hours
Meeting point: On the stairs of the National Theater in front of the main entrance.
Starting time: 10.30 AM
Ending point: Saint George Square/ Unirea Square
Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged. Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Join-in tour:  95 EUR/person
Private tour (hotel pick-up): 120 EUR/person 

Walking tour



COMMUNIST HISTORY TOUR
Highlights:
• Add another dimension to your Bucharest stay by getting unique insight into what life was like
here under Communist rule
• Admire grand palaces and belle époque architecture alongside soviet-style tower blocks and
modern skyscrapers
• Visit Nicolae Ceausescu’s house and discover where the political elite lived during the
communist ‘golden era’

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, covrig street snack, entrance fee to the rooftop of the
Parliament (when available), transportation during the tour via private car. (Speaking guide
available also in French, German, Spanish). 
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tip and
gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details
Duration: 3 hours
Meeting point: Revolution Square in front of the Carol I statue. (It’s the only horse statue in the
square.)
Starting time: 10.00 AM
Ending point: Spring Palace, former residence of Dictator couple

Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged.
Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Join-in tour:  55 EUR/person
Private tour (hotel pick-up): 100 EUR/person 

Walking tour



JEWISH HISTORY TOUR
Highlights:
• Visit one of the most beautiful synagogues in the world
• Explore the city’s Jewish quarter, one of the most charming areas of Bucharest
• Discover the city’s most important Jewish monuments
• See some of the city’s eclectic architecture designed by Jewish architects, including Art Deco,
Modernist, and Bauhaus-style buildings.

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, entrance fees to Museum of the History of Romanian
Jews and Choral Temple, traditional covrig street snack. (Speaking guide available also in
French, German, Spanish). 
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tip and
gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details
Duration: 3 hours
Meeting point: In front of Starbucks at Manuc Inn, in Piata Unirii (Unirii Square). 
Starting time: 10.00 AM
Ending point: University Square

Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged.
Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Private tour (hotel pick-up): 75 EUR/person  

Walking tour



BUCHAREST ALTERNATIVE &
STREET ART TOUR
Highlights:
• Discover bohemian Bucharest and its everlasting romantic flair, now merging with the new age
street art scene
• Explore the city’s most amazing street art and learn about the cool social projects that will
influence its future
• Enjoy a delicious Romanian street snack
• Dig into your local guide’s vast knowledge of hip and happening hangouts and get the most out
of your stay

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, traditional covrig street snack, one refreshment.
(Speaking guide available also in French, German, Spanish).
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tip and
gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details
Duration: 3.5 hours
Meeting point: In front of the KFC Piata Romana 
Starting time: 10.15 AM
Ending point: University Square

Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged.
Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Join-in tour: 50 EUR/person
Private tour (hotel pick-up): 75 EUR/person  

Walking tour



BUCHAREST BY BEER TOUR
Highlights:
• Sample the best local beers in Bucharest and learn a bit about the brewing process
• Discover the city’s historical highlights, pretty squares and striking architecture with a local
guide by your side
• Hear tales of what daily life was like during the Communist era and how it compares to today
• Try the local’s favorite peasant cuisine with a traditional Romanian food platter, served in one
of the hippest bars in town
• Enjoy a deliciously authentic street food snack from one of our favorite local vendors

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, one street snack, one flight of beer (4 glasses of 150
ml each); two more beers in two different locations (2 draft beers of 400 ml each), peanuts,
traditional Romanian snack platter. (Speaking guide available also in French, German, Spanish).
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for
your guide

Schedule details
Duration: 4 hours
Meeting place: In front of KFC Piata Romana, in Roman Square. 
Starting time: 6.30 PM
Ending point:University Square.

Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged.
Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Private tour (hotel pick-up): 105 EUR/person 

Walking tour



ABSOLUTELY BUCHAREST
Highlights:
• Explore the winding streets of Bucharest’s historic Old Town
• Visit one of the most beautiful bookstores in the world
• Learn about some of the city’s most architecturally impressive landmarks
• Stop by the former residence of Vlad Tepes, aka Dracula
• Try the most popular street snack in Romania

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, a covrig street snack. (Speaking guide available also
in French, German, Spanish).
Exclusions: Additional food and drink, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tip and
gratuities for your guide.

Schedule details
Duration: 3 hours
Meeting point:Revolution Square in front of the Carol I statue. (It’s the only horse statue in the
square.) 
Starting time: 11.00 AM
Ending point:University Square.

Tours can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the tour start, free of charge. In case of
cancellation less than 24 hours before the tour start and in case of no-show, the full tour price
per customer is charged.
Tours are available for minimum 1 person and maximum 12 people. 

Join-in tour:50 EUR/person
Private tour (hotel pick-up): 75 EUR/person  

Walking tour



BUCHAREST TOUR – 2.5  HOURS
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following a two-hour itinerary where you will see the most
interesting sights of Bucharest. 
The itinerary includes: Free Press Square (Piata Presei Libere) – The Arch of Triumph (Arcul de
Triumf) – Victoriei Square (Piata Victoriei) – Victory Avenue (Calea Victoriei) – Revolution Square
(Romanian Atheneum, Revolution’s Memorial) – The Palace of Parliament (Palatul Parlamentului) –
Union Square (Piata Unirii) – University Square (Piata Universitatii) – Romana Square (Piata
Romana) – Victory Square (Piata Victoriei) – Charles de Gaulle Square (Piata Charles de Gaulle) –
The Village Museum (Muzeul Satului), Cotroceni Palace (Palatul Cotroceni), Opera House (Opera
Nationala), Botanical Garden (Gradina Botanica).

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
On request, we can replace the Palace of Parliament (1.5hours) with Ceausescu Palace (1hour) -
except for Monday.
The tour includes the type of transportation of your choice, driver services in English and does not
include the entrance fees. Professional guide in different languages is available upon request and other
rates. 
This tour is a panoramic one which includes small stops for pictures but does not include visitation in
any of the sights. On request, it can be organized by evening/night. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 115 euro/car/ tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 175 euro/car/ tour
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 160 euro / tour.

Tour by car 

The prices listed above  are subject to availability.  Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



BUCHAREST TOUR – 4 HOURS
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following a four-hour itinerary where you will see the most
interesting sights of Bucharest with entrance at the Parliament Palace (optional) or Primaverii Palace
(optional) and The Village Museum (optional).
The itinerary includes: Free Press Square (Piata Presei Libere) – The Arch of Triumph (Arcul de
Triumf) – Victoriei Square (Piata Victoriei) – Victory Avenue (Calea Victoriei) – Revolution Square
(Romanian Atheneum, Revolution’s Memorial) – The Palace of Parliament (Palatul Parlamentului) –
Union Square (Piata Unirii) – University Square (Piata Universitatii) – Romana Square (Piata
Romana) – Victory Square (Piata Victoriei) – Charles de Gaulle Square (Piata Charles de Gaulle) –
The Village Museum (Muzeul Satului), Cotroceni Palace (Palatul Cotroceni), Opera House (Opera
Nationala), Botanical Garden (Gradina Botanica)

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour includes transportation with the type of transportation of your choice, driver services in
English and does not include the entrance fees. Professional guide in different languages is available
upon request and other rates. 
The exact time for the visit of the Parliament Palace is decided by the Parliament Palace (based on
their scheduled groups) and it is out of our control.
At the Parliament Palace we will book the standard visiting tour (1.5 hours). In order to visit the
Parliament Palace an original ID is mandatory.
The visit of the Parliament Palace is not guaranteed as the institution is sometimes closed for
Meetings and Conferences, in this case, the Primaverii Palace will be visited instead.

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 180 euro/car/ tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 280 euro/car/ tour 
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 160 euro/tour.

The prices listed above  are subject to availability.  Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 

Tour by car 



Driving unique tour 

Highlights:
With only about 4,000 members of the Jewish community left in Bucharest today, it is
rather difficult to imagine that in 1930 it represented up to 11% of the entire city’s
population. The Jewish quarter was severely affected by the Fascist pogrom in the 40s,
followed by the demolitions initiated in the 80s by the communists, with most streets
simply wiped out and 6 synagogues and Jewish temples demolished. Nevertheless, some
emblematic buildings have survived and are here to tell their stories.

The tour includes: The Choral Temple, The Great Polish Synagogue, The Holy Union
Temple, The  Yeshua Tova Synagogue, The Jewish Community Center, The Holocaust
Memorial, The JewishState Theatre and some unique sights: The Beit Hamidrash
Syagogue, The Temple Of Faith (Hevrah Amuna), The Elderly Home (Mosaver Zekenim
Syagogue), The Malbim Synagogue, The Cahal Grande Synagogue  and a brief
architectural tour including the most impressive buildings designed by Jewish Architects
with Traditionalst, Art Deco, Modernist and even Gothic style. 
Upon request, the tour can be extended in order to include one of the two Jewish
Cemeteries from Bucharest: The Sephardic Giurgiului Jewish Cemeterygraves, The
Ashkenazi Filantropia Jewish Cemetery.                                                                                    

JEWISH HERITAGE BUCHAREST -  
3.5 HOURS 

Important Info: 
The prices do not include the entrance donations (around 20 RON per person) that the
syangogues kindly ask from the tourists around. 
Starting time: between 09:00 and 10:30 except for Friday starting at 09.00 
Operating days: Daily except Saturday 
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 

Prices: 
Mercedes E-Class 170 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 270 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 160 euro/tour.

The prices listed above  are subject to availability.  Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



BUCHAREST SURROUNDINGS -
 5 HOURS

Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following a six-hour itinerary where you will travel in the
surrounding area of Bucharest to visit sites like Snagov Monastery and Mogosoaia Palace. 

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour includes transportation with the type of transportation of your choice, driver services in
English and does not include the entrance fees. Professional guide in different languages is
available upon request and other rates. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 225 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 325 euro/car/tour. 
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 195 euro/tour.

The prices listed are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at least
24h in advance free of charge. 

Tour by car 



PRAHOVA VALLEY
ONE DAY TOUR - 12H
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel (recommended at 8am the latest) following a one-day
itinerary where you will travel to the Prahova Valley to visit the Peles Castle(when open),
property of the Royal Family of Romania, followed by the renewed Bran Castle or
Dracula’s Castle. On request, the tour could end with a stroll in the historical center of
Brasov City. 

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour can be personalized according to your desires and if the time permits additional
sights such as Sinaia Monastery or Black Church (Brasov City) can be added. 
We recommend departure at your earliest convenience as the tour lasts up to 12
hours. Professional guide in different languages is available upon request and other rates. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 340 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 485 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 240 euro/tour.

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 

Tour by car 



TOUCH OF
TRANSYLVANIA

Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel (recommended at 8am the latest) following a one-day
itinerary where you will travel to Transylvania to visit the famous Bran Castle or Dracula’s
Castle. Afterwards, explore the wonderful city of Brasov, with a history of more than 800
years. Stroll around the Town Hall Square, walk through the Rope Street, plus other narrow
streets of the old town and get an insight into the main attractions in town (The Black Church,
Katherine's Gate, Schei Gate, Weaver's Bastion, The Jewish Sinagogue)  

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 

Prices: 
Mercedes E-Class 340 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 485 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 240 euro/tour.

Tour by car 

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



HISTORIC ROUTE
TOUR – 10 HOURS
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following a ten hour itinerary where you will travel west
from Bucharest, with the first stop in Curtea de Arges to visit the Monastery where the royal
family of Romania is buried, on to Poenari Citadel (1480 stairs to climb), the real citadel of
Vlad Tepes and at the end visit Vidraru Dam. 
Transfagarasan Road, the most scenic highway in Romania, can be added at request, only
between July - October. The tour would take up to 14 hours. 

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour includes transportation with the type of transportation of your choice, driver services
in English and does not include the entrance fees. Professional guide in different languages is
available upon request and other rates. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 450 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 540 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 240 euro/tour.

Tour by car 

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



BLACK SEA COAST
TOUR – 11 HOURS
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following a ten to twelve hour itinerary where you will
travel to the Black Sea Coast, to Constanta city where you will be able to enjoy a stroll in
Ovidiu Square, the old center of the city, on the seafront both in Constanta and Mamaia
and also admire the famous Constanta Casino, Tomis Port and Archeology Museum. 

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour includes transportation with the type of transportation of your choice, driver
services in English and does not include the entrance fees.Professional guide in different
languages is available upon request and other rates. 
If time permits and guests want they can choose to have free time in Mamaia for sunbathing. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 515 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 620 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 240 euro/tour.

Tour by car 

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



WINE ROUTE TOUR
– 10 HOURS
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following a ten-hour itinerary where you will travel from
Bucharest on the wine trail of Romania. The tour includes visits to four wineries like Ceptura
Winery, Tohani Winery and others. 

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour includes transportation with the type of transportation of your choice, driver
services in English and does not include the entrance fees or fee for wine tastings.
Professional guide in different languages is available upon request and other rates. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 450 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 540 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 240 euro/tour.

Tour by car 

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



MUDDY VOLCANOES
TOUR – 9 HOURS
Highlights:
You will be picked up from the hotel following an eight-hour itinerary where you will travel
north-west from Bucharest, to visit the Natural Wonder which is the Muddy Volcanoes and
then visit the Slanic Salt mine.  

Important Info:
Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 
The tour includes transportation with the type of car of your choice, driver services in
English and does not include the entrance fees. Professional guide in different languages is
available upon request and other rates. Please note that a local guide will be available also
at the location. 

Prices:
Mercedes E-Class 415 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 500 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 240 euro/tour.

Tour by car 

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 



PRIVATE  DAY TRIP TO VELIKO TARNOVO AND ARBANASI

Highlights:
Travel back in time to 12th century Bulgaria on an aprox. 12-hour private tour to Veliko
Tarnovo and the village Arbanasi. Commonly known as the City of the Tsars, Veliko
Tarnovo served as the capital of the Second Bulgarian Empire, in the middle ages. 
Round-trip transportation from your hotel allows you to relax and soak in the scenic
countryside. Listen to engaging commentary from your guide as you Discover Veliko
Tarnovo, the medieval capital of Bulgaria and home of the Tsaravets Fortress, the
strongest Bulgarian fortification of the Middle Ages Stroll through the medieval streets of
Veliko Tarnovo. Then head to the village of Arbanasi, where you can photograph the
charming stone houses and break for lunch. Enjoy free time to explore independently. 

What's Included:professional driver, licensed/authorised tour guide, hotel pick up and drop
off                                                                                   
What's not Included: entrance tickets, food & personal expenses, gratuities  

Bookings should be made 24 hours in advance. 

Prices: 
Mercedes E-Class 465 euro/car/tour, Mercedes V-Class or similar 635 euro/car/tour.
Extra fee for professional guide services in English: 260 euro/tour, plus 110 euro/tour for
the local           guide in Bulgary.                                                                                                 

TOUCH OF BULGARY  - 12H 
Tour by car 

The prices listed above are subject to availability. Please note that booked tours can only be cancelled at
least 24h in advance free of charge. 


